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Zippered Autograph Books

Features of Zippered Autograph Books

 4.5" x 6.5" autograph book

 Short edge folded

 Top quality eco-friendly leatherette

 10 regular stock colors are available

 100 colored pages (200 sides) and measures 4" x6"

 Foil stamping of "AUTOGRAPHS" has been imprinted

 Zipper closure design

 Individually packed in box and poly bag

 Custom graduation autograph book is available

More information please view our Custom Options webpage
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Introduction of Zippered Autograph Books

Our personalized autograph book is the perfect souvenir to give your students to enjoy

for years to come. They are made of top quality 140gsm leatherette and sturdy

chipboard covers, there are 10 stock colors, except the forest green shows in the

pictures, we also provide, black, royal blue, navy blue, red, burgundy, purple, brown,

white green and silver colors. It was short side folded. Each book holds 100 pages

(200 sides), and the inside pages are printed with ink "Autographs". Stylish designs

help you remember special class trips or events such as a retirement party or a

graduation celebration. The glossy zipper is made from zinc-alloy with plating finish.

A leatherette autograph book is a must if you want to have your friends to sign their

name and write down the blessing words, it should be a lasting memory of your life.

The vintage autograph books come with already imprinted " Autographs" , we are

able to do foil stamping, silk screen printing, blind embossing, etching, UV printing.

The individual package is contemporary with your name, class and year of graduation.

100 colored pages make it enough for you to inviting all of your friends and

classmates to attend your graduation party. Welcome to custom your zippered closure

graduation autograph book.
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Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver

your cargo based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís

no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice

to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be

paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get

payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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